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Abstract. The authors describe the development of a new type of mi-
cromachined device designed for use in correcting optical aberrations. A
nine-element continuous deformable mirror was fabricated using surface
micromachining. The electromechanical behavior of the deformable mir-
ror was measured. A finite-difference model for predicting the mirror de-
flections was developed. In addition, novel fabrication techniques were
developed to permit the production of nearly planar mirror surfaces.
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1 Introduction

One of the successful optical applications of surface mic
machining has been the development of electrostatically
tuated micromechanical mirror arrays—massively para
arrays of coordinated, movable reflective or refract
elements—for use in projection display systems.1 Each el-
ement is a mirror segment that serves as a pixel in a la
display, and the actuation of elements is coordinated
parallel, using binary digital control signals. In such sy
tems, it has been demonstrated that the fabrication yiel
simple micromechanical actuators can approach 10
Further, it has been established that large-scale integra
of electronics with micro-electro-mechanical syste
~MEMS! array structures is achievable. This integration h
been performed by building the MEMS structures on top
a planarized CMOS electronics array.

Several extensions of these basic concepts have
proposed to enable the development of a surfa
micromachined continuous-membrane deformable mi
for use in adaptive optics systems. In adaptive optics,
important that the deformable mirror be both continuo
and precisely adjustable. The devices described in this
per are the first continuous mirrors to be made using s
face micromachining techniques.~Bulk-micromachined
continuous mirrors have been previously demonstrate2!
The surface-micromachined mirrors have been design
fabricated, and tested at Boston University. The device c
sists of a single compliant optical membrane supported
multiple attachments to an underlying array of surfa
normal electrostatic actuators.

Two features distinguish this device from previo
surface-micromachined mirror systems. First, the mir
surface is continuous instead of being segmented. As a
sult, local deformation by an actuator causes a smooth
flection of the mirror surface, with no discontinuities in th
surface contour, no diffractive interference due to segm
edges, and no loss of optical intensity due to fill facto
lower than unity. Also, the new deformable mirror devi
allows precise, continuous control of the mirror mem
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brane’s local deflection in the surface-normal directio
This means the electrostatic control signals are conti
ously variable and provide nanometer-scale precision in
sitioning the mirror membrane at each of its attachm
points.

The primary variables to be specified in a deforma
mirror system are the number of actuators, the con
bandwidth, the maximum actuator stroke, and the reso
tion. The design goals for the MEMS continuous mirror a
based on the requirements of a typical adaptive optical
aging system. Such a system can be used for astronom
observations, whose design parameters can be estim
from the desired strehl ratio~which is the ratio of the on-
axis intensity of an aberrated image to that of an unab
rated image!, the optical wavelength of interest, the chara
teristics of the optical disturbance, and the optical-syst
aperture, using theoretical turbulence and photo
models.3,4 For example, based on assumptions of moder
turbulence, near-infrared light (l51.0mm), a 1-m-diam
primary mirror, and a strehl ratio of 0.2, a deformable m
ror would require 400 actuators, an open-loop bandwidth
1 kHz, a stroke of 2mm, and a position resolution of 20
nm.5

2 Fabrication

A surface micromachining process uses alternating lay
of structural material~often polycrystalline silicon! and
sacrificial material~often silicon dioxide!. For the devices
described in this paper, the foundry Multi-User MEM
Process~MUMPs! at the Microelectronics Center of Nort
Carolina was used for processing~see Fig. 1!. This is a
three-layer polycrystalline silicon~polysilicon! surface-
micromachining process. A base nitride layer insulates
surface micromachined layers from the underlying silic
wafer. The first polysilicon layer is used to create an ar
of electrode pads for the electrostatic actuators. It is a
used for routing polysilicon wires on the substrate surfa
The first silicon dioxide~oxide! layer defines the space tha
eventually becomes the air gap for the parallel-pl
0 © 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Fig. 1 Schematic of fabricated-deformable-mirror test structure using MUMPs.
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surface-normal electrostatic actuators. On top of the fi
oxide, the first polysilicon layer is deposited and pattern
into an array of fixed-end double cantilevers that act as
second electrodes for each of the electrostatic actua
The second oxide layer creates a gap between the ele
static actuators and the second polysilicon layer, wh
serves as the mirror membrane. Anchor holes in the sec
oxide allow attachment of this polysilicon mirror to th
center of each cantilever electrostatic actuator. A volta
imposed across the actuator’s opposing electrodes resu
electrostatic attraction, which causes the cantilever to
flect toward the substrate.

The principal attributes required of the as-fabricated
formable mirror are that it be planar and that it be contin
ous. Early versions of the device described in this pa
exhibited excessive nonplanarity on the mirror surface,
to the conformal growth processes inherent in surface
cromachining. Typically, in surface micromachining, ea
patterned layer adds contour variations approximately eq
to its own thickness to subsequent layers. For the MC
MUMPs process, for example, contour variations~e.g.,
nonplanarity! on the mirror surface generally add up
about 5mm. Since the mirror itself has a thickness of le
than 2mm, postfabrication planarization through polishin
or lapping is not possible.

Based on a design strategy developed in collabora
with MCNC, acceptably planar surfaces were obtain
when all cuts in polysilicon and oxide layers were restric
to widths no larger than 1.5mm. With pattern sizes re
stricted to this width, the conformal deposition processe
micromachining act to rapidly fill in cuts from previousl
deposited layers, largely attenuating the magnitude of t
‘‘print-through’’ to subsequent layers. As a result, grea
planarity in the uppermost layers is achievable. Anchor
sites, which would be structurally weak if only 1.5mm in
width, are fabricated as honeycombs of thin polysilic
walls encapsulating a thicker structure of oxide. Figure 2
a schematic illustrating this design concept.

The success of this processing strategy for planariza
is illustrated in Figure 3. The top SEM photo is of a MEM
mirror supported on 16 cantilever actuators, fabricated
ing the MUMPs process without efforts toward planariz
tion. The underlying features~electrostatic actuators an
polysilicon electrodes! emboss the mirror membrane, lea
ing to poor planarity. At the bottom is a MEMS mirro
supported over a nine-element array of actuators. In
planarized mirror, no ‘‘print-through’’ of underlying struc
.
-

d

in
-

l

tures is observed. Qualitative examination using scann
electron microscopy indicates significant gains in surfa
planarity achieved though this technique. Detailed qua
tative measurements of surface contour are planned in
near future.

3 Actuator Design and Characterization

The heart of the actuation system for these devices is
array of double-cantilever electrostatic actuators, one
which is shown in Fig. 4.

The critical issues relating to device performance a
yield ~indicating process reliability!, position repeatability,
and frequency response. In a systematic evaluation of th
parameters reported previously,6 hundreds of individual ac-
tuators were tested. The results were promising: Fabrica
through MCNC MUMPs yielded 94.5% useful, workin
actuators. Electromechanical performance was evaluate
driving the actuators with a high-speed voltage control
and measuring the dynamic motion response. It was fou
that actuators exhibited no hysteresis and that they could
repeatedly positioned to a precision of 10 nm. Moreov
their frequency response was measured to be at leas
kHz for the particular actuators tested.

Fig. 2 Top: cross section of conventional surface-micromachined
structure, illustrating nonplanarity. Bottom: cross section of new de-
sign for continuous deformable mirror to achieve planar mirror sur-
face.
1355Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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4 Development of a Nine-Element Planar Mirror
Prototype

A nine-element continuous mirror prototype was fabricate
through the MUMPs foundry process. Table 1 lists the d
mensional specifications of the mirror prototype. Figure
shows a schematic representation of the nine-element m
ror, with the fixed-fixed actuators on a silicon substrate an
a mirror membrane attached to the actuators by posts.
the bottom is a microphotograph of the fabricated device

Fig. 3 Planarization results for surface-micromachined mirrors.

Fig. 4 Microphotograph of an individual test actuator (no mirror
membrane attached).
1356 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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Deflections were measured using the Zygo ZMI 100
system—a single-point, split-frequency, displacemen
measuring laser interferometer. This device uses a focu
laser beam to measure normal displacement with a posit
resolution of 2.5 nm, a range of6250mm, a frequency
bandwidth of 0 to 133 kHz, and a lateral averaging area
several micrometers. The incoming laser beam has t
components that are orthogonally polarized and 20 MH
apart in frequency. This beam is divided by the polarizatio
beamsplitter into the two orthogonally polarized compo
nents~Fig. 6!. The reference beam passes through the qu
terwave plate and is reflected back from the retroreflect
The measurement beam passes through a quarterwave p
and is focused on the measurement surface. Displacem
of the measurement surface causes a change in the op
path difference of the two beams. The interference of t
recombined beams is converted into a 16-bit binary rep
sentation of displacement.

An important performance criterion for the deformabl
mirror is a predictable and repeatable influence functio
The influence function is defined as the surface-normal d
placement field on the mirror due to displacement of
single actuator attachment post. Influence functions we
experimentally measured for the center, a side, and a cor
actuator~actuators 5, 4, and 1, respectively, in Fig. 5!. Fig-

Fig. 5 Schematic of nine-element mirror (top) and optical micro-
graph of nine-element, planarized continuous mirror (bottom).

Table 1 Dimensions of test mirror.

Number of actuators 9
Mirror dimensions 560356031.5 mm
Actuator cantilever dimensions 200320032.0 mm
Actuator gap 2.0 mm
Interactuator spacing 250 mm
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Fig. 6 Laser interferometer system used for device characterization. Motion resolution is 2.5 nm, and
measurement bandwidth is 133 kHz.
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ures 7, 8, and 9 show the measured mirror surface
projected contour plot for each case. The displacemen
the center of the mirror due to an increasing voltage on
central actuator is shown in Fig. 10.

5 Numerical Modeling of Prototype Mirror

We developed a numerical algorithm to model the behav
of the continuous mirror deflected by an electrostatica
activated microactuator. The critical modeling issues, c
cerning boundary conditions and deflection compatibilit
between the actuator and the mirror, are presented her

The method of finite differences as applied to pla
theory was used to numerically simulate the mechanic
the electrostatic actuator and of the continuous deforma
mirror. The general partial differential equation for pla
bending is

¹•¹w~x,y!5
q

D
, ~1!

wherew is the deflection of the plate,q the distributed

Fig. 7 Surface profile and contour map of the measured influence
function of the center actuator.
t

f

loading, andD the flexural rigidity of the plate. The con
tinuous problem was discretized into equally spaced arr
for the actuators and the continuous mirror as shown in F
11. The finite-difference equivalent for this equation7 was
then applied to the arrays. The boundary conditions for
actuators consisted of two clamped and two free edges.
clamped-edge boundary conditions are obtained by ap
ing the zero-slope condition at the edges. The bound
conditions on the membrane mirror required that all ed
be free. The free-edge boundaries yield two new differ
tial equations,

]2w

]x2
1y

]2w

]y2
50,

]3w

]x3
1~22y!

]3w

]x ]y2
50, ~2!

which represent zero moment and zero shear on the
edge when the edge is normal to thex axis. These equa
tions are solved simultaneously with the homogene
plate bending equation to obtain the simulated deflectio

The loading conditions on the electrostatically activat
actuator were determined using a deflection-dependent
formula,

Fig. 8 Surface profile and contour map of the measured influence
function of the edge actuator.
1357Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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qi , j5
k2eV2

2~g2yi , j !
2 , ~3!

wherek is the dielectric constant for air,e is the permittiv-
ity of free space,V is the voltage,g is the gap between th
actuator and the electrostatic pad,y is the deflection, and
i , j are the discretized locations in thex,y domain of the
actuator array. Since the loading on the actuator varie
the inverse square of the deflection, extreme loading c
ditions~high voltage on the actuator! result in solutions that
converge to deflections that are beyond geometrically c
strained limits. These solutions represent loading con
tions that are beyond a critical voltage for which the so
tions cannot be obtained with the finite-difference meth

The loading condition on the mirror as a result of t
electrostatic actuation was obtained by matching defl
tions of the mirror and the actuator at the location wh
the two are attached by a post. An iterative process
used to find the correct load that resulted in matched
flections for each actuator in the 3-by-3 array.

Fig. 9 Surface profile and contour map of the measured influence
function of the corner actuator.

Fig. 10 Static response of mirror center for an active central actua-
tor.
1358 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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5.1 Simulation Results

A relaxation method was used to minimize the finit
difference residuals during iteration. Preliminary resu
showed that denser discretization of the actuator and mi
arrays yielded more accurate deflections. Figure 12 sh
simulated deflections of a mirror with free edges. The
compare well with the measured deflections shown in F
7 for a mirror subjected to the same conditions.

6 Discussion

The actuators exerted influence functions on the mirror t
resulted in approximately 10% deflection at adjacent act
tor locations. The magnitude of this influence is appropri
for adaptive optics applications. Larger influences wou
introduce excessive cross talk between adjacent actua
and further complicate the dynamic control of the mirro

Fig. 11 Schematic for numerical model of mirror using finite differ-
ences.

Fig. 12 Theoretical deflections for a continuous mirror with free
edges over a 3-by-3 array of actuators with voltage applied to the
center actuator.
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On the other hand, small influences would limit th
smoothness of the mirror surface, degrading optical per
mance.

The peak deflection obtained with this mirror was 0
mm. However, this stroke is a function of the gap, whi
was in turn was limited by the standardization imposed
the foundry fabrication process. Fabrication processes
be modified to attain higher strokes by increasing the
size. Deformable mirrors with a 2-mm stroke mounted on a
400-element actuator array are currently being fabricate

When subjected to 100 V at the center actuator, the m
sured deflection was 410 nm and the measured influenc
adjacent actuators was in the range of 5% to 10%. T
predicted deflection under the same conditions was 46
nm with an influence of 10.11%. The numerical estima
of the peak deflection and influence functions of the mir
thus compare well with experimental data. Based on
model, algorithms can be developed to predict mir
shapes when arbitrary voltages are applied to different
tuators. Further, in a real-time actuation system, it will
necessary to predict the required voltages on the actu
array in order to generate a specific mirror shape co
sponding to the aberration being compensated for.
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